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How Would God Vote in 2020?    Kingdom Voting  - Part 2! 

 

The concept of a national covenant to commit yourself to the well-being of a country is not 

an American concept, it is a Biblical concept. 

The Bible endorses covenants. 

In Gods’ Kingdom, there are four covenants: 

1. A Personal covenant – where you pledge your fidelity to Him as an individual. 

2. A Family covenant - where marriage and the family places themselves under His 

covenant. 

3. A Church covenant – where the Body of Christ places themselves under Him. 

4. A National covenant – where we even pledge allegiance of being One Nation under 

God. 

• The assumption that this nation would be undivided, one, with liberty and justice 

for every citizen, is that it would have to be covenanted under God. 

• The assumption was that if God were not involved in the equation; then unity - 

liberty – justice – freedom – would be in trouble because the relationship to God 

was not as it ought to be. 

 

A covenant is a divinely created – relational bond. 

• An agreement in which all four of these elements are in agreement with God’s plans 

for the individual and the nation comprised of individuals. 

• Being under Covenant with God is like being under an umbrella; it doesn’t stop it 

from raining, it stops it from raining on you because you are coventally covered. 

 

Psa. 33:12 God made it clear that the nation that recognized Him would be blessed. 

“Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord, the people whom He has chosen for His own 

inheritance.” 

• A recognizing of His Person as well as His Policies. 

• The Lord set forth His policies alongside of His Person that would govern the 

covenant that would benefit the nation who not only ascribed to them but lived by 

them. 

 

Kingdom voting is the opportunity & responsibility as God’s Kingdom citizens to partner 

with God to expand His rule in society through civil government. 

• It is the priority as a Kingdom citizen to first and foremost ascribe themselves not to 

a political party, but the governance of God through civil government. 

• The decree to which we, as Kingdom Citizens, operate under this umbrella of 

alignment with God when it comes to our voting and participation in the politics of 
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the day; whichever party you lean to; it is your Kingdom centeredness as you are 

covenantally aligned, that should influence and guide your vote. 

 

Rom. 13:1-2  “Every person is to be in subjection to the governing authorities. For 

there is no authority except from God, and those which exist are established by God. 

Therefore, whoever resists authority has opposed the ordinance of God, and they who have 

opposed will receive condemnation upon themselves. 

• If you want the right kind of government, God must be in the equation. 

The further you remove God’s Person and Policies, [some recognize His Person, 

but ignore His Policies], then you have removed yourself from the place of blessing 

& His covering for the nation. 

The further you remove God’s Person and Policies from what a government 

believes or how it operates, the character of the leaders that make up that 

government, you have removed yourself from Divine blessing; no matter how much 

you pray or use God’s Word. You have rejected God’s authority and God’s 

ordinance. 

 

The Bible is pregnant with politics: 

• From Genesis to Revelation God is all in politics setting up governments and taking 

down governments, giving laws and judging law breakers. 

• Daniel 2:21 “He changes times and seasons, He removes kings and sets up kings; 

He gives wisdom to the wise and knowledge to those who have understanding.” 

• God makes it plural – All Authorities, mayors, governors, city councils, state 

legislature, House of Representatives, the Senate, and Presidents.  

• All authorities to the decree they are aligned with God’s Person & Policies is to 

the degree that we will have a unified, free & just nation and righteous nation. 

• Conversely, to the decree that they are not aligned is the decree that chaos will 

replace order. 

 

There is really only ONE THING to vote for! 

The Kingdom Covenant of civil government –  

Rom. 13:1-4 “is to maintain a safe, just, righteous, compassionately responsible 

environment for freedom to flourish.” 

 

• If you will understand which candidate and or party closely fits this definition, you 

will represent the Kingdom of God as you vote. 

• You will be voting for God’s perspectives based on His Person & Policies as you 

vote as a Kingdom citizen. 
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• It should not be a vote for personality, gender preference, party loyalty – but a vote 

cast upon the person who best stands for God’s Person and Policies. 

• As a Kingdom Citizen, you must choose the candidate that best aligns with the 

Kingdom of God in His Person and Policies. 

• You must have a framework through which you look at the person & the policies as 

you cast your vote based on being a Kingdom Independent.  

• We cannot remove Gods perspective from government and have an orderly society. 

It will either become a chaotic environment, anarchy, oppressive or free without any 

standards to rule and govern.  

• There must be a superintending standard by which righteousness and justice can be 

measured.  

• If you leave God out, you will have a society that is in trouble; include God – His 

Person and Policies, and there will be an ordered environment to fulfill safety & 

compassion that reflects His nature. 

 

The idea of government on earth was to mirror or  

reflect the image of God for the well-being of society. 

 

In Gods establishment of the Nation of Israel, He gave them a Constitution of Ten 

Amendments or Commandments: 

There were only Ten Commandments; but then He gave them 613 statutes and ordinances 

to help them apply the Ten Commandments to situations helping them live together in 

society. 

 

If they followed the Ten Commandment with the 613 statutes/ordinances, they would live 

under Covenant with Him according to Duet. 29:9 and would be blessed. 

 

So, if we really want to see this nation healed and helped along with our families and 

homes being blessed, we must bring God’s Person and Perspective into our choices for 

leaders. 

If God is excluded, then the vacuum will be filled with policies that will destroy the nation 

and government God has intended to reflect His kingdom. 

 

Rom. 1:18-32 warns us -  “that they no longer retained the knowledge of God 

[rejected His perspective], God released them and turned them over to decay and chaos to 

take over their society.” 
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If we are truly tired of decay ruling in this nation, we need to vote God back in and His 

perspective – holding rulers accountable – either Democratic or Republican – to God’s 

perspective on whatever the issue is. 

 

As long as we allow the enemy keep us divided as being Democrat or Republican, making 

us more Democrat than Christian or more Republican than Christian; making our alliances 

man centered rather than Kingdom focused – than we are aiding and abetting the 

destruction of our society. 

 

We must be a Kingdom Independent! 

 

Government is not only a political enterprise, it is a sacred enterprise, because it 

involves God: It is a spiritual enterprise! 

• When the spiritual issues of justice, race, abortion, brutality, life are brought up – 

people start saying: “Well I feel, I think or my opinion is, or I see it this way!” and 

fail to see it as spiritual issues and start giving their opinions when the Kingdom has 

already passed ruling on these subjects. 

• Yes, you can have your opinion; but when it goes against what the Kingdom 

Constitution describes, you probably should consider switching your opinions to 

come into alignment with Kingdom Policies. 

• If government belongs to God, you better be in line with His opinion and change 

yours. 

• All of government is to come under God’s Kingdom Policies if we want His 

blessing. 

 

To be a Kingdom Voter, you choose to partner with God in His definition of what a civil 

government is:  

“To maintain a safe, just, righteous and compassionately  

responsible environment for freedom to flourish.” 

 

God is calling this nation to recognize the Covenant made with the Fathers of this Nation 

and return to His Person – Policies and Principles so His Presence can be among us so that 

as we partner with Him, His destiny and purposes are fulfilled through this nation to be 

blessed and a blessing to the other nations of the world. 

 

 

 


